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House Resolution 605

By: Representative Smith of the 113th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mrs. Sarah Robertson Carnes; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, originally from Gainesville, Georgia, Mrs. Sarah Robertson Carnes has long2

been recognized by the citizens of this state for the vital role that she has played in the3

teaching profession and her deep personal commitment to the education of the students of4

Georgia; and5

WHEREAS, also known as "Mrs. Creatinomics of Georgia," Mrs. Carnes created the term6

creatinomics to mean the creative use of everything, beginning with the use and choice of7

words; and8

WHEREAS, Mrs. Carnes earned a degree in home economics from the University of Georgia9

and had a dedicated and highly respected career as a home economist with the University of10

Georgia extension service; and11

WHEREAS, Mrs. Carnes currently resides in Athens, Georgia, where she serves as a mentor12

to the students of the University of Georgia and the nursing students at the Medical College13

of Georgia; and14

WHEREAS, this distinguished gentlewoman is talented in poetry composition, language arts,15

fashion, floral design, wicker weaving, gourmet cooking, music, and photography; and16

WHEREAS, Mrs. Carnes has received numerous awards and honors for creatinomics, which17

has been recognized as a tool for enhancing education, and she works tirelessly to educate18

others on the concept with articles and her website; and19

WHEREAS, in recognition of her contributions to her community and this state, it is20

abundantly fitting and proper for this body to honor the extraordinary commitment and21

accomplishments of this outstanding individual.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body heartily and gratefully commend Mrs. Sarah Robertson Carnes for24

the positive influence she has had upon the lives and futures of countless people in this state25

with her creation of creatinomics.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mrs. Sarah Robertson28

Carnes.29


